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PRUEBA LIBRE PARA LA OBTENCIÓN DEL TÍTULO DE GRADUADO EN EDUCACIÓN 

SECUNDARIA 

MADRID SEPTIEMBRE 2014 INGLÉS RESUELTO 

1- Underline the correct answer. Points: 15. (1 each) 

1. We _WENT___ to Warsaw last winter because we bought a house there. 

a- went b - go c- will go 

2. Peter’s __BEEN__ to Canada three times. 

a- travel b- been c - was 

3. John and I _AREN´T___ from Madrid. 

a- ’m not b- isn’t c- aren’t 

4. What time _DO THEY GET UP ___ every day? 

a- does they get up b - does he gets up c- do they get up 

5. There _IS AN___ armchair in my living room. 

a- aren’t any b- isn’t some c – is an 

6. There are_SOME___ photos on the wall 

a - an b- any c - some 

7. My father is _TALLER THAN____ yours. 

a – the tallest than b- taller than  c as taller as 

8. They ___WEREN´T_________ at work last week. 

a- didn't were b - didn’t be c - weren’t 

9. What __DO YOU DO__ ? I am a teacher. 

a- does you do b- does she do c – do you do 

10. Has Josie _EVER___ climbed a mountain? 

a -ever b- yet c- for 

11. Look at those black clouds! It __IS GOING TO RAIN__rain. 

a- is raining b- rains c –is going to rain 
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12. I think this wallet is _YOURS___ . 

a- my b- her c- yours 

13. __THE CHEAPEST____ house is in New York. 

a- the cheaper than b- the cheapest c- the most cheap 

14. Mary ___HASN´T GOT______ a cat. 

a- haven’t got b- hasn’t got  

c- doesn’t have got 

15. I____STUDIED______ French three years ago. 

a- have studied b- will study c- studied 

2. Complete these sentences with the right verb tense: present perfect or past simple.  

Points: 5. (1 each) 

1 Mrs Bridge ………VISITED……………..the museum last year. (visit) 

2 We ……HAVEN´T SEEN……..………….………that film yet (not see) 

3 My teacher ……HAS TRANSLATED.……… a lot of books. (translate) 

4 My parents ………WOKE UP………..…….late yesterday. (wake up) 

5 Her boyfriend ……GAVE………………her a beautiful ring for her birthday. (give) 

3 Complete the sentences with the verbs in brackets in PAST SIMPLE. Points:10. (1 each) 

1 I __STOPPED__________ playing football at 5 p.m. (stop) 

2 She __WORKED_______ in a café last summer. (work) 

3 You ___DIDN´T SEE____________ John last week. (not see) 

4 ___DID___ he _____GO____ to university? (go) 

5 Sarah ___LIVED______ in New York in 2002. (live) 

6 When __DID____ they ___ARRIVED______ ? (arrive) 

7 Peter ___DECIDED___________ to travel round Europe. (decide) 

8 Luke ___HAD___________ two dogs and a cat. (have) 

9 When __DID__________ the film _FINISH____________ ? (finish) 
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10 They _____DIDN´T WATCH_________________ the film. (not watch) 

4- Correct the mistakes in these sentences. Rewrite the sentences. Points: 5. (1 each) 

1- He speaks very well English. HE SPEAKS ENGLISH VERY WELL 

2- He arrives always late at school. HE ALWAYS ARRIVES LATE AT SCHOOL 

3- I can’t find my keys nowhere. I CAN´T FIND MY KEYS ANYWHERE 

4-Anybody came to the party last night. NOBODY CAME TO THE PARTY LAST NIGHT 

5- Last year I will go to London. NEXT YEAR I WILL GO TO LONDON 

5 Match the verb from A with the correct word (s) from B. Points: 10. (1 each) 

A B 

1 get up a a text message 1-GET UP EARLY 

2 listen to b by credit card 2-PAY BY CREDIT CARD 

3 go c somebody a secret 3- TELL SOMEBODY A SECRET 

4 play d a movie 4- WATCH A MOVIE 

5 cook e early 5- COOK SOME DINNER 

6 watch f basketball 6- PLAY BASKETBALL 

7 spend g the radio 7- LISTEN  TO THE RADIO 

8 pay h online 8-  GO ONLINE 

9 tell i the day with them 9- SPEND  THE DAY WITH THEM 

10 send j some dinner 10- SEND A TEXT MESSAGE 

6- Put the words in the columns. There are five extra words. Points: 10. (1 each) 

1- I put the milk bottle in the ……FRIDGE………… 

2- I met my ………HUSBAND………….. at the train station. 

3- What do you do? I’m a ………ARCHITECT…………….. 

4- I ate some ……BISCUITS………….. yesterday night. 

5- It’s too hot in here. Please, open the ……WINDOW…………… 

6- The biscuits are in the …………CUPBOARD…………………….. 
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7- I always drink ………TEA……. in the afternoon. 

8- Put your dirty clothes in the ……WASHING MACHINE……………………. 

9- It’s very ……CLOUDY……. I think it’s going to rain. 

10- I’ve got toothache. I should go to the …DENTIST………….. 

7- Choose the right answer. Points: 5. (1 each) 

1- I usually have  AN  apple for breakfast. 

2- There are SOME  tomatoes in the kitchen. 

3- There isn’t ANYTHING you can do. 

4- Is there ANY bread on the table? 

5-SOMEBODY called yesterday. 

8- Circle the correct answer. Points: 5. (1 each) 

1- The white mobile is MINE 

2- Our  flat is on the 10th floor.  

3- You should work on your project.  

4- Cathy has got three dogs. That thin brown dog is hers.  

5- The Smiths live on this street. That green house is theirs.  

9- Complete the sentences with the object pronouns (me, you, etc.) Points: 5. (1 each) 

1- That’s my pen. You can use ..IT…..  

2- Mary is my friend. I see …HER…….. every day.  

3- Your parents are on the phone. Talk to ……THEM……..  

4- I like Brian, but he doesn’t like .…ME……..  

5- Dan and I are going to the cinema. You can come with……THEM……  

10 Complete the questions with the right words. Points: 10. (1 each) 

Whose, What, How old, Which, Why, How many, Where, How long, How far, What time 

1- ..........HOW OLD..................................is she? She is 16. 

2- ...........WHERE................................ does he come from? She’s from Ireland. 
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3- ...............HOW MANY.............................brothers and sisters has she got? She’s got 2 

brothers and 1 sister. 

4- .............WHY...............................is she living in Madrid? Because she’s learning Spanish. 

5- .........HOW LONG..................................has she been here? She’s been here for about 4 

months. 

6- ..........HOW FAR.................................is it from her house to school? It’s about 5 kilometres. 

7- .................WHAT..........................school bag is hers? The red one. 

8- ..................WHOSE.........................bag is this, then? That’s mine. 

9- .............WHAT TIME.............................do you get up? I get up at 7:30 a.m. 

10- ............WHAT............................does she do? She is an architect. 

 

11. ANSWER THE QUESTIONS 

1 Where was Michael Jackson born? Michael Jackson (he) was born in Indiana, the USA. 

2 How many children were born before him? _____SEVEN_________________________  

3 Who did he play in a band with? ___WITH HIS BROTHERS___________________________  

4 Was he a good musician? _____YES, HE WAS_________________________  

5 Why were people worried about him? _BECAUSE OF HIS BEHAVIOUR_________  

6 How many wives did he have? ____HE HAD 2 WIVES_________________________  

7 What are his sons’ names? _Michael Joseph Jr (Prince), Paris-Michael, and Prince Michael II_ 

8 When did he die? ______IN 2009_____________________________ 

9 How old was he when he died? ____HE WAS 50__________________________  

10 Was Jackson only popular in the US?NO, HE WAS POPULAR WORLWIDE 
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